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PANTZER EXCLUDES HIMSELF
FROM CENSOR'S ROLL AT UM
HAMILTON, Mont.-University of Montana President Robert T. Pantzer excluded himself Tuesday from the
roll of campus censor at a noon meeting of the Hamilton Lions Club.
Referring to the use this summer of a controversial paper, "The Student As Nigger,"
in a UM English class, Pantzer said he feels the class instructor "could have used other
writings as effectively" to avoid inflaming Montana residents and "to prevent a statewide
attack" on Referendum 65, the six-mill levy which provides partial support for the six
units of the Montana University System.
But I am not the instructor," Pantzer emphasized.
I hope we never have one!

"I refuse to be the campus censor.

No one person or committee is competent in a democracy to so serve."

Concerning campus visits by such controversial speakers as Adam Clayton Powell, Pantzer
said he feels it is good to expose college-age students to the variety of opinions expressed
by Powell and other speakers because such opinions broaden their educational backgrounds.
Powell's visit to UM, as is the case with many other speakers, was sponsored with
nonstate, student funds provided by the Program Council of the Associated Students at UM.
Addressing the Lions, Pantzer also praised the young for their intelligence and said
he is "dismayed at the lack of confidence or faith so many people show in young people."
He said this may be caused by a lack of communication between the young and adults.
"I get the impression that few adults of my age talk with young folks enough to
understand how they think and what they are," Pantzer explained. "I make it a point as a
matter of obligation, I feel, to talk with hundreds of students throughout the year.
From such contacts, I learn that they are serious, intelligent, most discerning and
cannot be easily 'flimflammed'. They indeed recognize the ailments of our society and want
to improve it."
Pantzer said he has a great deal of faith in young people.
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He said he feels adults

